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BUSINESS MAN St John YALCA. 
SEEING FAILURE Leaders’CoqM 
TAKES OWN LIFE

Giris! That Derwille
Complexion is a
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Hubby’s Wages
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«Stay There” Complexion andFinal Results of Examinations 
Received—Local Made Re
markably Fine Showing.

London, Ont, Averages Four tor. 
Weddings Daily for June toBo why waste time on face powder 

that, comes off as fast as you put it on 
when you can use derwillo, the “stay 
there" beautifier Hot weather or per
spiration does pot affect it and when 
applied properly its use cannot be de
tected. It gives the skin that youth
ful but)y like softness and rosy tint 
every normal woman craves. Just 
to&ke this test: Some warm day use 
your regular face powder, time it by 
your watch and see how long it stays 
on. Then under exactly the same con
ditions use dorwlllo and note the dif
ference. It not only stays on longer, 
but H looks more natural, f-ompore 
It with any beautifier or powder you 
have ever used and you will need no 
argument to convince you that there 
Is nothing as satisfactory as derwillo. 
Try it when you go bathing and see 
how much better it stays cm than any 
face powder regardless of the price. 
No other beautifier or face powder 
can give yqu a more attractive appear
ance. Derwillo Is becoming a regular 
ted everywhere and over one million 
girls and women are now using it in 
preference to everything Tide. Ac
tresses use more face powder than 
any other ottos and they know how 
harmful some powders are. For that 
reason many of them now use der
willo. They have learned by thor
oughly testing it that it is not ;*n;y 
harmless, but beneficial to any skin 
and instantly imparts that exquisite

lovelUiwB wo ranch desired. That’s 
why derwillo users have such hetithy, 
smooth, beautiful complexions. Some 
of the prominent actresses using 
derwillo ere Dorothy Helton, MlUi, 
Louise Oleum, Viole Dana, Anna Q. 
Nilsson, Louts, Huff, Ruth Roland 
and soores of others. If you nsa 1er 
willo once you will becomi just ns 
enthusiastic as they are and never be 
without tt Another Ippjitini thing 
to remember is that no other baauti- 
fiar is sold under the same guarantee. 
If you don’t like derwillo, tha store 
from whom you made the ourchase 
will gladly refund yoir money. This 
liberal guarantee speaks volumes lor 
the satisfaction it gives. Yju can g-t 
derwillo at the toilet counters of all 
department stores and ap-to «Lite drug
gists everywhere. If they should hap
pen to be out they will be glad to 
order It for you. Since derwillo has 
made such a phenomenal success it 
has many imitators, bat you know 
counterfeit» are never as good as the 
genuine article Do not accept S sub
stitute then you won't be disappoint
ed, insist on derwillo or nothing. Any 
reliable store will get It tor you If you 
insist upon it

Note—Derwillo is sold In this city 
under money hack guarantee at all 
toilet counters, including The Roes 
Drug Company. '00 King street St. 
John, N. B.

Salt wiM. remove stainsHe Feared Business Slump! 
Would Force His Firm 

Into Liquidation.

[

The Anal result» of the Y. M. CJL 
Leaders' Corps’ Examinations have
just been received by the physical di
rector of the local association:

St John Y. M. C. A. have made a 
remarkably fine .bowing In these ex- 
aminations, taking second place only 
to Toronto ''Central." Toronto 'Cen
tral’' had twenty-four leaders taking 
the examinations. St. John tied with 
Montreal "Central'’ tor second place 
in the Dominion, with twenty-three 
leaders taking part.

The average grading for the 8t. 
John Association is eighty seven per 
cent. This is very creditable Indeed, 
and the local boys are to be congratu
lated on this evidence of their leader
ship in Y. M. C. A. physical work.

The following boys took part:

Herbert A. Morton . .. 
l’aol B. Crose .. .
R. A. Pendleton .
Leslie Ken ....
C. U Urquhart..

London, Ont., June 34—For friend 
wifi to garnishee hubby's wages is an 
unusual thing, bet such was the ex
perience of Edwin Schaefer, a clerk in 
the Grand Trank yard office here. The 
case was heard in the first division 
court this morning and although In his 
remarks County Judge J. C. Judd, who 
presided. Intimated that the garnishee 
U quite in order he reserved decision. 
The garnishee was tor non-support.

Mrs. Schaefer testified that she and 
her husband had first separated alter 
“we had fist fights and he hit me. He 
wrote to me and asked me to come 
back and give him another chance, 
which I did, and left him In fear of 
my life.”

ACT IS MYSTERY
TO WHOLE FAMILY

. They Point to Fact That He 
Was Possessed of Inde
pendent Means.

New York, June 34.—Joseph Matix 
ers, head of tile cotton goods firm ot 
Mathers, Butler. Pfaffmaa &. Co., ot 
100 Worth etreet, telephoned yester
day afternoon to his brother-in-law. 
Frederick A. Wells of lUdgeftcid, N. 
J^ zuid asked Walls to come at one* 
to the Mathers homo, on the top floo.1 
ot the Chatelaine Apartment Hotel, m 
1111 Demi street, Brooklyn.

“Oome a-s quickly as you can." sain 
Mathers. "1 want to see you on lm 
portant business.”

Cupid Is Busy
Cupid has worked overtime In Lon

don daring the past week, bringing 
his grand total for the first twenty- 
three days in June up to T9 marriages 
or an average of almost four per week 
day.
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94
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...........86

Junior.
Wesley Stewart.............
Harold Heaney ....
A. Noble...........................
R. Wetmore....................
Ronald Thornes.............................91
Morley Ewing ....
6. Gunn.....................
N. Rockwell.............
C. Barker....................
F. Haley....................
William Hart ....
R. Sproule...............
R. Lansstroth .. ..
H. Armstrong ....
R. Brown.....................
A. Wittrien...............
G. Malcolm .....
Van wart Policy .. .

However, these figures are merely 
the registrations at the City Hall and 
it is predicted that when all tardy 
ministers have registered their month's 
activities in conjunction with Cupid, 
a local record for the month of June 
will be established.

Hurried To Get There.
Weils left his office at once and 

hurried to the unoteiamo, nmviug 
there a tew minutes after 8 o’clock. 
He telephoned the Mathers apart
ment from fcho hotel office and went 
upstair.^ when be received no an
swer. Pinned on the door of the 
apartment «oa this note-

“Oome in The door is unlocked/' 
Wells opened the door and found 

Mathers in the living room, sitting in 
a leather chair before the fireplace 
There was a wound in Mathers s 
head and a revolver was clutched m 
hts right hand.

Welbi'summoned a physictan. who 
said Mathers had been dead about 
half an hour. Assistant District At 
torney Thomas Peters and detectives 
from the Grand aventie station, after 
an examination, said he had commit
ted suicide. Mrs. Mathers, who had 
beet: away on a visit, returned to the 
apartment while the physicians were 
examining the dead man. St- became 
hysterical.
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Cricket Matches Scowmen’s Request 

Played In England Was Not Granted

GRAIN PROBE ADJOURNED.. .. 8fi
86

Winnipeg, June 24—Argument on 
the legal phases of the case having 
been concluded, Mr. Justice Curran 
at noon today adjourned sine die far
ther hearing of the case to determine 
the status of the Royal Grain Enquiry 
Commission end the Canada Grain 
Act The interim injunctions restrain 
ing the commission from continuing 
its investigation are continued in the 
meantime.

86

London, June 24.—In this week’s 
cricket games. Bostwicker of Derby-i 
shire and White of Somerset each per
formed the unusual feat of taking all 
ten wickets in an innings, the former 
while playing against Glanmorgnn- 
shire mid the latter playing against 
Woirvestershire.

In the week-end

Dept, of Labor State They 
Cannot; Accede to Request 
for Board of Conciliation.

Mysterious Sinkings 
Arouse Insurance Men

British Firms Fight Shy and 
Owners Turn to United 
States.

Because the Scowmen were connect
ed with the lumbering trade, the De
partment of Labor. Ottawa, wired the 
Scowmen’s Union yesterday that they 
could not accede to their request for 
a board of conciliation to arbitrate 
the proposed wage reduction of a dol
lar a day which local lymber concerns 
heve advised the scowmen, must go 
Into effect.

The labor department stated that the 
industry appeared to be connected 
with the lumbering trade, and thi' a 
board of conciliation could only be 
appointed therefore under the Indus
trial Disputes’ Act with the consent 
of both parties concerned.

Says There fa an Error

When asked last evening as to what 
stand the Scowmen’s Union would 
take In view of the despatch from Ot
tawa. J. B. Tlghe, International vice- 
president of the Longshoremen’s As
sociation, of which the Scowmen’s and 
Lumberhandlère* Union, Local 272, is 
a branch, stated that the attention 
of the department of labor would bo 
drawn to the fact that it was in er
ror The scowmen will take the stand 
that they are, part and parcel of a 
public utility, insofar as transporta 
is concerned. That as scowmen they 
load and unload cars In transit to Air- 

Canadian points. They 
also load lighters with lumber to he 
carried in deep water ships to South 
America, England, South Africa, and 
all parts of the world. For tills

nndantly shown 
come under the Act.

Will be Advised

that the scowmen
games the Aus

tralians heat Surrey by 78 runs, and 
Northamptonshire by an innings and 
484 runs. The department will therefore bend-

llc<$-
gis-

The game between Middlesex end 
Lancashire was drawn. Yorkshire 
beat Warwick by an innings and 140 
and Kent boat Gloucestershire by 

l>erhyshine beat Glamorgan by 
two and Lancashire also beat Glamor
gan by four. Hamshire defeated Es
sex by t> wickets and Nottinghamshire 
beat Leicestershire by two wickets. 
Nottinghamshire defeated Hampshire 
by two wickets.

In the game against Surrey, Gregory 
of the Australians, scored 101 and 
playing against Northamptonshire he 
made 107. MaoCurtnev of the Aus
tralians scored 193. playing agulnst 
the Northamptonshire.
Hampshire scored 280 (not 
against Sussex.

Business Worries Cause.
Wells and his sister. Mrs. Mathers, 

said they knew of no reason why 
Mathers should have killed himself, 
unless it wus through worry over 
V a sines* affairs. They hml heard him 
aav a slump had come in his business 
and that the firm probably would be 
liquidated. He was well to do. how- 
'ever, and this Is not believed hv his 
friends and members of his family io 
have been sufficient reason.

Mathers was 62 and had lived wif.i 
his wife ir: Brooklyn for many years. 
They have no children. He was a 
member of the Lincoln Club.

vised that It is In error, and app] 
tion will be made today to the fie 
trar for a board of coneilation and an 
investigation.

Mr. Tlghe said that at the present 
time very little lumber was being ship
ped but any that was moving, and on 
which the scowmen were working, 
being handled at the old prices.’

lxradon. June 24.—The tremendous 
losses of cargoes and ships at sea 
w hich created a stir in London marine 
underwriting circles some months 
ago, resulted in the insurance agents 
putting the shipowners and exiwrters 
of the European nation under the ban 
But refusal to do business with theee 
persons failed to end the remarkable 
sequence of sinking, most of which, 
strangely enough, occurred within 
reach of land, and were consequently 
for the most part, without casualties, 
and were attributed to "striking 
mines—although the admiralty insist
ed that the seas had been cleared of 
these dangers—"fire in the bunkers.” 
"striking rocks” and other causes 
equally plausible, but equally difficult 
to disprove.

About the time the underwriters 
ban became effective similar "disest- 
era” began to befall the merchant 
men of another western European 
country. While in the latter case no 
concrete action has been taken by the 
Ixmdon underwriters, many individual 
firms have extended the taboo to in 
elude owners of this nationality.

One specific case which Influenced 
the British to lav the ban was attend

182.
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Dainty

White
Shoes

Moiu^ of 
out)

A lumb of salt placed in the sink 
will keep the drain wholesome,

edhy significant drcumstancee which 
had been common with those of many 
previous sinkings, 
question, bought early in 1919 for 
£166,090 sterling, sank recently near 
(’.ape Camaret, France, as a result of 
"Tunning ashore." It transpired here 
that the hull and machinery were in
sured for £189,000 on a policy that 
expired on the day after the date of 
the disaster.

The vessel in

erican and

Owing to popular deqiand 
our Canadian Factories, for 
the first time, have been able 
to successfully specialize on 
White Footwear. This is as it 
should be, prices are fair, the 
values are certainly here, no 
duty, no exchange, no extra 
charges, as on imported goods; 
and grade for grade these 
shoes are superior, just as in 
leather footwear. Buy liberal
ly, buy early so as we can re
order. Keep the wheels of in 
dustry turning, there is nothing 
so cool, so pretty, so economic
al, so becoming as our “Up to 
the Minute Style White Foot-

_ reason
they feel confident that it can be ab-

SI SI
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There are just three things that 
the best truck on earth could 
give you. They are powerful 
haulage service, daily depend
ability, and long life. Federal 
gives you these things fori the 
least money.

!

I and 2-Strap White Pumps 
with covered military or En
amelled heels, $2.90, $3.25, 
$3.50 up to $10.50.

Colonial Ties, $3.75 and $4.50

Colonial Pumps, $2.75, $3.50, 
$4.50.

Oxford Tree $2.90, $3.25, 
$3.45, $3.75 up to $8.50.

Bargains in High Cut Laced 
Boots at $1.98.

(We have proper white 
Cleaners. )

(Mail orders all over the Mari
time Provinces.)

:

THE VICTORY GARAGEA SUPPLY CO., LTD. 
82-94 Duke Street 
St John, N. B.

Open Friday Nights and all 
day Saturday until 10 p. m.

v

Frauds & Vaughan,
19 King Street
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Management and M

Fredericton, N. Ju 
Duweou,
general manager of the - 
tons Ltd., left Marysvillt 
fishing* trip without ha 
demand of the Internai 
Workers’ Union branch 
for recognition ot their 

Mr. Dawson had arr 
dress the employes ot t 
mills lent night, but the 
officers have been de® 
Ultian,. arranged a meet 
same hour at anottttr 
union members were not 
Dawson in his djdrf*» « 
iself as feeling optimist 
•business outlook, but » 
deucy must be improve» 
tion costs lowered to me 
from the south in the te 

In a statement issued 
half of the Canadian G 
was said that the compa 
Togdlze the unton at ant 
tbdfehe management he 
id^Beeting committee» 
ployas at any time to d 
of mutual interests, bui 

! ject to the interference < 
the other side of the 

I conduct of their bustnee

. -

Decide To Get 1 
Staff F.r

Fredericton Board 
Trustees Make v 
Advertise for T<

Fredericton, N. B., . 
break between the Boi 
Trustees and the teache 
eric ton High School re a 
yesterday afternoon wb< 
at a special meeting de< 
4.1 se for a principal and 
ers for the school to as 
atiee at the commencera* 

year in the autu 
action followed 

it regular meetinj 
resignations of &1 

of the teaching staff u 
ers having tendered the 
when the board declin< 
effect the nef 

!. adopted for the
the New Brunswick T< 
iatlon, a union of teach* 
ince in which about al 
of higher grades as w< 
the lower classes are n 

, The local situation
, "be the crucial tent of t 

the teachers’ organ! zati 
cipal of the Frederictoi 
Dr. Berton C. Foster, i: 

. of the N. B. Teachers 
and as such has advertb 
as letters published ii 
during the local conti 
upon teacher* whether : 

I association not to take 
vacant by the failure < 
of schools to meet the 
of salaries adopted bj 
association. : . îft

ti
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IT WORKS WONDER 
ON COLDS, QATAR 

BRONCHITIS, W!

* When your, throat 
lungs and chest are So 

"Mis si offed with *«**— 
” snmpuad—iüe CatafTh 

clear» the thr. 
Ing. reltffves tight chfii 
in the bronchial, tubes, 
Catarrh of the po»é m 
better. C8tar*h<7»one i 
remedy—it heals an 
moves every tor® .of * 
bronchial trouble, 
many specialist» end 
sands every day. Get 
fit; It lasts two montl 
50c. ; trial size. 25c.»- a 
the Catarrbosone Oq..
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COATS VESTS PANTS
$1 jo w$OasT” C.95I1”

Choke Choice

iSize

MTo
fit
au One Price 

ONLY

All Blue Serge Suits 
$45 Included

Meat#

Values 
Up to

$
|i Your

Choice

A serious condition which is 
relieved wlien you arouse the 
liver, kidneys and bowels to 
action by using 
Kidney-Liver Pills.

Dr. Chase's

Woollen Co.
26-28 Charlotte Street 

St. John,N.R
0«M*Tewa MmjgSLfeji «TU

Theae Prices are Less than the. 
Cost of Material alone

English & Scotch I

IN die great gathering of Uncalled- 
JL for Suits and Overcoats shown by 
us you will find exaedy the Suit 
that you want—there are single and 
double-breasted suits, or light weight 
overcoats, in all the latest styles. 
Stout, slim, regular and extra sizes,
*■■■■—■   ■■mu m i • W » 1■■

—yes, your size is here. Snappy 
models for young men and conserva
tive models for older men.

The opportunity is too good for any 
man to miss—many of the garments 
were made to sell at prices up to $45 
at our low money-saving price you 
do not even pay the cost of the 
material alone.

Uncalled-For 
Suits & (f coats

a *

Don’l Fail To
Make The Most!
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Dr. Chases
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Hardenmp' 
oF Arteries
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